


ALMA BRASILEIRA TRIO

ALMA BRASILEIRA TRIO ("alma brasileira" means Brazilian soul), named after the great composer Heitor
Villa-Lobos, began its path in 1996 in Brasilia. The band is made up of three active and experienced musicians: Toninho
Alves (flute, piccolo and alto flute), Celso Bastos (guitar) and Ocelo Mendonça (cello, flute and guitar). The trio's unique
musical arrangements mainly composed for flute guitar and cello have won favorable reviews from renownedmusical arrangements – mainly composed for flute, guitar and cello – have won favorable reviews from renowned
musicians such as Marco Pereira and Egberto Gismonti.

The trio’s successful performances in several cities in Brazil – such as Brasilia, São Paulo, Campinas, Curitiba,
Florianopolis, Porto Alegre, Vitoria, Belo Horizonte, Goiania and Cidade de Goias – have made the group well-known
nationwide Among these special mention should be made of the ones done for the Pixinguinha Project (1997) sponsorednationwide. Among these, special mention should be made of the ones done for the Pixinguinha Project (1997), sponsored
by Brazil's foundation for culture (Funarte), the Temporadas Populares project, sponsored by the Cultural Foundation of the
Federal District, the Prata da Casa project, sponsored by the SESC Pompéia/SP (2003) and the Clássicos em Cena project,
sponsored by Direção Cultura (Campinas – SP).

Recently (2003) Celso Bastos presented a Masters dissertation for the Federal University of Goias (UFG) on theRecently (2003), Celso Bastos presented a Masters dissertation for the Federal University of Goias (UFG) on the
trio's work regarding the process of music creation and arrangement.

Currently, the group is realising divulgation shows of Alma Brasileira Trio CD on Brasil.

REPERTOIRE

The REPERTOIRE consists exclusively of Brazilian music with the trio’s own arrangement and adaptation. It
includes songs by acclaimed composers, such as Tom Jobim, Heitor Villa-Lobos, Pixinguinha, Egberto Gismonti, Claudio
Santoro, Marco Pereira, Milton Nascimento, Edu Lobo, Toninho Horta, Wagner Tiso, Hermeto Pascoal, among others,
apart from the trio's own compositions.



COMPONENTS

TONINHO ALVES - Flautist, composer and arranger, born in Brasília, graduated in Flute and Music at the University of
Brasilia. His performance in the musical scene in Brasilia is remarkable, being a member of several groups, such as Liga
Tripa and Pé de Vento Apart from being part of Alma Brasileira Trio he is a professor at the Escola de Música de BrasíliaTripa and Pé de Vento. Apart from being part of Alma Brasileira Trio, he is a professor at the Escola de Música de Brasília
(Music School of Brasilia) and also composes jingles and soundtracks for theatre plays and videos.

CELSO BASTOS - Guitarist, arranger and composer, born in Brasília, graduated in Guitar and Music at the University of
Brasilia/UnB and got a Masters at the Federal University of Goias/UFG. Working as a musician and researcher, he has been
standing out in the musical scenario. Besides of being a member of Alma Brasileira Trio, he is a professor at the Escola de
Música de Brasília (Music School of Brasilia) and composes soundtracks for TV and video.

OCELO MENDONÇA - Cellist, flautist, arranger and composer, born in Fortaleza, graduated in Cello at the University of
Brasilia/UnB Acting musician he has got a broad experience having participated in several groups and orchestras andBrasilia/UnB. Acting musician, he has got a broad experience, having participated in several groups and orchestras and
recorded with myriad well-known artists, such as Geraldo Azevedo, Tete Espindola and Elomar. Apart from being a part of
Alma Brasileira Trio, he teaches at the Escola de Música de Brasília (Music School of Brasilia) and is also a member of the
Symphony Orchestra of National Theatre Claudio Santoro in the Federal District, Elomar's (camerata) and Elba Ramalho's
bandband.



"Congratulations to Alma Brasileira Trio for the beautiful 
arrangements and for the marvellous repertoire of this CD."         

Egberto Gismonti

CD

"The CD of the Alma Brasileira Trio that is now being

Egberto Gismonti

The CD of the Alma Brasileira Trio that is now being 
publicly presented is an important contribution to our 
musical history."                                      

Marco Pereira

REPERTOIRE

1. Passarim (Tom Jobim)
2. Aqui, oh! (Toninho Horta/Fernando Brant)
3. Água e Vinho (Egberto Gismonti/G.E. Carneiro)g ( g )
4. Clubes das Esquinas (Fantasy about Clube da Esquina (Milton Nascimento/Lô Borges/Marcio Borges) 

and Clube da Esquina nº 2 (Milton Nascimento/Lô Borges/Marcio Borges)
5. Zanzibar (Edu Lobo)
6. Mistérios (Joyce/Maurício Maestro)
7. Nascente (Flavio Venturini/Murilo Antunes)( )
8. Os Cafezais sem Fim (Wagner Tiso)     
9. Bachianas Brasileiras Nº 05 - Ária (Cantilena) - (Heitor Villa-Lobos) 
10. Bachianas Brasileiras Nº 05 - Dansa (Martelo) - (Heitor Villa-Lobos) 



CD PRESENTATION TEXT (MARCO PEREIRA)

“The guitar - this "little orchestra," as the great composer Hector Berlioz once said - doesn't always fit well when
mixed with other instruments. With smooth sound that leads to cozy intimacy, the guitar works well in small groupings. A
joyful combination with the guitar is the human voice, and Brazil has a huge tradition in this mixture. Flute and cello is
another fantastic mix.

Mixing these three instruments is not enough, though, to have a satisfactory result. It's also necessary to count on
three excellent musicians; that the chosen repertoire is coherent and well arranged; and that the sound quality is really great
in order to grasp the acoustics essence of these instruments.

The Alma Brasileira Trio, which now presents its first CD, combined all these characteristics in their debut work:
an extremely well-chosen repertoire, fortunate arrangements and adaptations, balance in sound and precise interpretation.

The CD of the Alma Brasileira Trio that is now being publicly presented is an important contribution to our
musical history. Brazil is a country that evokes a lot of respect and admiration throughout the world when the subject is
music. As a Brazilian musician dedicated to our history, I am very happy and honored to be close to a launch like this one.
I've seen a new generation of musicians emerge with creativity and expertise. This shows that our musical history is still
b i i d d l b f i ”being written every day and new talents become part of it.”

Marco Pereira



COMMENTS FROM EGBERTO GISMONTI ABOUT THE CD

“.Passarim: Tom Jobim may consider himself the happiest man ever for the respect he has taught us to have for music 
and you guys proved to have learned this lesson well with this interpretation.

(Aqui oh!). Toninho is really a great composer. I enjoyed the scale in thirds. Humor is so necessary and it's wonderful
that you aren't shy to show it. What a beautiful ending you've arranged!y y g y g

(Água e Vinho). What a delightful surprise it was to hear the introduction insisting in preparing for the A, the E
repeating itself and, finally, the "donation" to D minor!. The repetition of the initial E, with the A being repeated, is really
beautiful. The fugue in two voices, the return of the D minor, I liked everything!

I like Nascente a lot. As a matter of fact, the CD’s repertoire is wonderful. Congratulations for the choices. (…) Whilep g ( )
I was writing the last sentence, I noticed with delight that the arrangement led to a mini fugue with changes in the tonality
(which happened before). The voices are beautiful, crossing each other as waters falling from a waterfall. Congratulations
for the lovely arrangement. This change in tonality to announce the ending becomes almost cinematographic…

(Os Cafezais sem Fim). How pleasing it is to see Tiso "living" in this CD. It enhances the value of the presence of all
the other composers. That's how I feel. It's really great.

(Bachianas n°5 - Ária). The cello's pizz blended with the guitar is great. It sounds like a single instrument. "Villa has a
guaranteed dwelling in the heart of good musicians,'' I don't remember who said that, but it's really true. (…) The final
melody with the flute one octave above is stunning.

Martelo is always surprising, isn't it? Tiso will excuse me, but I'll change my opinion. "Martelo" is the best song of
this CD’s marvelous collection. It's right to say that Tiso values us, but it's always right to say that Villa sets us apart on the
planet. (...) The sequence of the songs is really appropriate – with Passarim opening the CD and Martelo closing it. They're
related songs. I wish you manage to fulfill your musical plans feeling happy always.

Congratulations."

Egberto Gismonti



PROMINENCE SHOWS

BRASÍLIA
Funarte/Palco Brasília Outros 50 - april/2010
Teatro da Caixa october/2004Teatro da Caixa – october/2004
Foyer da Sala Villa-Lobos (Cláudio Santoro Nacional Theater) – august/2004
Foyer da Sala Villa-Lobos (Cláudio Santoro Nacional Theater) – june/2003
Sala Alberto Nepomuceno (Cláudio Santoro Nacional Theater) – october/2000
Clube do Choro – august/2000g
Sala Martins Penna (Cláudio Santoro Nacional Theater) – february/1998
Salinha Funarte – april/1997
Teatro dos Bancários – january/1997

ÃSÃO PAULO
SESC Vila Mariana – december/2007
SESC Pompéia – december/2003
Sala Funarte – june/1997

GOIÂNIA
Teatro Yguá (Cultural Center Martim Cererê) – august/2002
Auditório Belkiss C. de Mendonça (Federal University of Goias (UFG) – april/2003

CAMPINAS - SP
Sociedade Hípica de Campinas – september/2007



ITAPIRA - SP
Auditório da Penha (Clássicos em Cena) october/2007Auditório da Penha (Clássicos em Cena) – october/2007

VALINHOS - SP
Visconde de Porto Seguro School (Clássicos em Cena) – october/2007

CURITIBA - PR 
Teatro da PUC – june/1997

FLORIANÓPOLIS - SC
ÁTeatro Álvaro de Carvalho – june/1997

PORTO ALEGRE - RS
Teatro Bruno Kiefer (Casa de Cultura Mário Quintana) – june/1997

VITÓRIA – ES 
Teatro Carlos Gomes – june/1997

BELO HORIZONTEBELO HORIZONTE
Teatro Telemig – june/1997

CIDADE DE GOIÁS
Teatro da Fundição (Arts Festival of Cidade de Goiás) – october/2001

Sites: www.almabrasileira.com www.myspace.com/almabrasileiratrio E-mail: trio@almabrasileira.com



PRESS RELEASES, ARTICLES

AND TV PROGRAMS





IV Festival de Música Instrumental e Arte Popular de Cavalcante/GO, 08/2009.



Programa Conversa de Músico, TV Senado, 2004.



Programa Espaço Cultural, TV Senado, 2004.



Correio Braziliense Brasília 06/10/2004Correio Braziliense,  Brasília, 06/10/2004.



Tribuna do Brasil, Brasília, 06/10/2004.



Jornal do Brasil, Brasília, 06/10/2004.



Jornal da Comunidade, Brasília, 07/2004.



Revista Jazz+, São Paulo, 2004.



Revista Áudio & Vídeo São Paulo, 2004.



O Dia On Line, 11/05/2004.







Jornal de Brasília, 25/08/2000.



Jornal de Brasília 12/05/2000Jornal de Brasília, 12/05/2000.



Correio Braziliense, Brasília, 14/02/1998.



Jornal do Comércio, Porto Alegre, 23/06/1997.



Correio Braziliense, Brasília, 12/06/1997.



Jornal de Brasília, 09/04/1997.



Correio Braziliense Brasília 19/02/1997Correio Braziliense, Brasília ,19/02/1997.



PROGRAMS, FOLDERS, INVITATIONS, 

POSTERS AND OTHER





Música na Senzala, Sociedade Hípica de Campinas, Campinas/SP, 27/09/2007.





SESC Pompéia, São Paulo, 2004.



SESC Pompéia São Paulo 03/12/2004SESC Pompéia, São Paulo, 03/12/2004.



Foyer da Sala Villa-Lobos do Teatro NacionalFoyer da Sala Villa-Lobos do Teatro Nacional 

Cláudio Santoro, Brasília , 11/06/2004.











Clube do Choro de Brasília, 2000.



Projeto Pixinguinha (Funarte), Porto Alegre, 23/06/1997.



Projeto Show do Meio-Dia (Salinha Funarte, MinC), Brasília, 09/04/1997.


